The thermal engineering research has been executed for the threecircuit heat exchanger of a coiled type, that provides the thermal loads regulation for the heating and hot water supply systems. A processing curve of the warmth supply regulation at a combined heating and hot water supply load, was used at that. It is important to know the processes running inside the apparatus for the technical characteristics improvement of the threecircuit heat exchanger of a coiled type. The task solution will allow save the materials consumption for the threecircuit heat exchangers of a coiled type manufacturing in the future.
Decision Problem


The fuel-energy complex research has allowed to disclose a huge power-saving potential in the municipal heat-and-power engineering [1] . Power-and-resource-saving units and systems get a special urgency in the realization of this potential in connection with the power engineering crisis expansion. While changing the main controlled parameters and factors, one can obtain a considerable increase of the exploitation efficiency and optimization of heat exchanger as well as the heating supply system in total [2] .
The Latest Research and Publications Analysis
The questions of the heating device mathematical pattern creation were discussed in many authors' works. A series of functional relations, the constituent parameters of which can be known by the apparent way Corresponding author: Trofymchuk Oleksandr, doctor of technical sciences, professor, research fields: mathematical modeling and energy saving in heating systems.
or can be defined taking into consideration some assumptions, is assigned [3] . The heating exchanging device construction was calculated and the intensification processes were considered in previous works. The units choice calculation was developed at the analytical research and engineering methods of the heating exchanging devices investigation [4, 5] .
Objectives
The scientific foundation and development of the heating exchanging devices for the independent heating and hot water supply system construction efficient resolutions, calculation and choice of the reasonable constructive variant are the objectives of the work.
The Basic Material
According to the curve, the basic parameters of the heating thermofor have been defined subject to the outside air temperature change at regular intervals, that has influenced the size of the thermic efficiency factoras well, as the exergic one during the whole heating period and even in summer as far as the hot water supply system works all the year round [6, 7] . The primary heat-carrier τ 1 , τ 2 , the secondary heat-carriers for the heating t 10 and t 20 , and hot water supply systems t h and t c temperatures, that have been limited to the outside air temperature t o , have served as the fundamental calculating data. The change of the primary heat-carrier capacity G l H , G l HWS and G for the heating and hot water supply at the permanent capacities of the secondary (heating) heat-carriers G l H , G l HWS for the same systems has been issued proportionally to the changes of the temperature pressures of the primary heat-carrier as well as the secondary ones (Fig. 1) .
The threecircuit heat exchanger work efficiency evaluation has been carried out by the comparison of the thermic η t and exergic η e efficiency factors quantities, with the quantities η t ', η e ' for the heating system and also for the hot water supply system η t '', η e '' by means of two rapid water-heaters, that accomplish the same task as one threecircuit heat exchanger of a coiled type does.
Two equal systems, that help to achieve the formulated object, are discussed at that. The heat carrier parameters in the node point are defined for equal thermal loads on heating and hot water supply according to the processing curve of regulation in heating-accumulating unit, with threecircuit heat exchanger of a coiled type and two rapid heat exchangers working under the same conditions.
The data depending on the outside air temperature and the accepted curve of regulation where τ = f(t н ) and ∑τ = f(t н ). The qualitative regulation of the warmth supply for the heating and local quantitative, one for the load of the hot water supply at the warmth source are carried out over the range outside air temperatures from t НО = -23 °С till t н '' = 1.6 °С. As for the consumption of the heating thermofors G l H , G l HWS they keep constant (Fig. 2) .
The comparative analysis of the heat exchanging efficiency in a threecircuit heat exchanger of a colied type in comparison to the rapid ones, at the equal consumption of the heat carrier in local heating, and hot water supply systems has been conducted for visual clarity. The magnitudes of thermic and exergic efficiency factors for threecircuit heat exchanger and the summarized magnitudes for the regular rapid ones, produced by the industry, are shown in Fig. 3 . The character of the curve conduct for the thermic efficiency factor as well as for the exergic one in these heat-exchanging devices are approximately equal, but it differs in the absolute magnitude in favour of the threecircuit heat exchanger. The exergic efficiency factor curves have some burst for the increase, that is explained by the increase of the consumption of the heating thermofor in the salient point of the processing curve t н = 1.6 °С, at transfer from the qualitative regulation to the local quantitative one, and then gradual decrease to t н = +8 °С, that meets the beginning of the heating period. Only hot water supply load takes place in summer period, but the exergic efficiency factor continues to recede because of the exergy losts increase in the contour of the hot water supply system, as far as the temperature drop of the heating thermofor keeps constant, and the temperature drop of the heated water reduces at the expence of the cold water-pipe water t х. л temperature increase in the summer period at the entry of heat exchanger.
Regulation Conditions Influence on the Thermic and Exergic Efficiency Factors Size with the Heat Exchanger of a Coiled Type
Comparison of the effectiveness of the threecircuit heat exchangers of a coiled type work with the help of exergic and thermodynamic analisys, allows to present visually the appropriateness of the threecircuit heat (1) where, T o is the outside air temperature, K.
The valuation of the statistical relevancy of the regression equations and conformity equations coefficients is verified with the Fischer criterion [1] : (2) where, is the mean-square deviation, compiles   We check the equation conformity by the Fischer criterion.
The [8] argue that, the derived regression equations are significant at the 0.05 percent degree (99.95% of the confident probability).
The received empirical formulae allows to optimize the thermic and exergic efficiency factors quantities, that allows to increase the effectiveness of the threecircuit heat exchangers of a coiled type for the heating and hot water supply systems from at independent heating unit with heating-accumulating unit heat exchange.
Conclusions
The received results can be used while developing the recommendations on the increase of the exergic effectiveness of the threecircuit heat exchangers of a coiled type for heating-accumulating unit, that are installed on the independent heating unit of the serial production. The exergic efficiency factor calculation method will allow to give the qualitative valuation for newly projectible heat exchanging devices of a coiled type, in which the exergic efficiency factor is higher within the limits of 22.70%-38.67%.
Using the exergic calculation of the system method, one can define more precisely the exergic efficiency factor of any heat exchanging device.
